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AutoCAD is a type of computer-aided design (CAD) application software used to create 2D drawings, 3D models, and 3D views. In its simplest form, a computer-aided drafting (CAD) system allows the user to draw objects on a display screen by using a mouse, tablet, or other input
device to trace an object's outline and to fill in its interior. The computer analyzes the input and uses this information to calculate the shape of the object. As the user draws more features, the computer stores the data that describes the object in a file. For more information about
CAD and its various sub-types, see CAD. AutoCAD allows the user to edit, modify, view, and save the CAD data. The editing feature of AutoCAD allows the user to modify the CAD data in real time as the user creates the drawing. The AutoCAD product family includes AutoCAD LT,
AutoCAD WS and AutoCAD WS plus; AutoCAD Architecture, AutoCAD Electrical, AutoCAD Mechanical, AutoCAD Civil 3D, AutoCAD Electrical – 3D, and AutoCAD Mechanical – 3D; Autodesk Architecture, Autodesk Civil 3D, Autodesk AutoCAD 360, and Autodesk AutoCAD 360
Architecture; Autodesk AutoCAD Map 3D and Autodesk AutoCAD Map 360; Autodesk AutoCAD Map 360 Enterprise; and Autodesk AutoCAD 360 Map 3D Enterprise. The AutoCAD LT product is available as a free 30-day evaluation version; other AutoCAD products are sold as separate
products. AutoCAD is one of the most popular commercial CAD systems available. This article is primarily about AutoCAD 2010, AutoCAD 2011, and AutoCAD 2012, but most of the information applies to all AutoCAD versions. Related topics: Revision history and release notes. The
release history for AutoCAD is available online. The release notes are available for AutoCAD 2010, AutoCAD 2011, and AutoCAD 2012. The latest release is AutoCAD 2012. The previous releases are AutoCAD 2009 and AutoCAD 2010. The latest free version is AutoCAD 2010 (but see
Free AutoCAD LT for information about the evaluation version). The AutoCAD 2010, AutoCAD 2011, and AutoCAD
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Third-party products such as Interactive Builder, MCToolbox, Skycatcher, Houdini and Heatmapper are available from third-party software providers. Many of these products are tools for specific CAD and architectural purposes. Some of them have been added to the Autodesk suite.
CAD Terminology AutoCAD classifies objects and attributes by specific properties. These include title, measurement, linetype, fill and text. Attributes determine the shape of the object. Objects can be grouped together into families, series, blocks or layers. Layers and blocks are
collections of objects that can be manipulated as a group. There is a separate layer (or block) for each sheet. Default colors can be applied to an object by clicking the "Assign Color..." button in the properties window. Graphic elements can be imported and exported from one file to
another. A digital photo is imported as a graphic element. CAD applications are often configured to have some of the default settings for objects, views, and windows. These include layer/block visibility, linear scaling, and default fonts. Extensions Extensions to AutoCAD are plug-ins
or add-on applications that add additional functionality to the core AutoCAD product. Extensions add functionality to AutoCAD in various ways, such as customizing, strengthening, expanding, enhancing, optimizing, and communicating. These can include: Structural Engineering
Concrete Architecture Environmental Specialty Machine Manufacturing Power Other Applications Add-on products which are also part of the AutoCAD applications These are applications for specific fields. Examples include: Architecture Building Construction Civil Electrical
Environmental HVAC Manufacturing Mechatronics Plant Maintenance Power Structural Warehousing Other Applications Add-on products which are not part of the AutoCAD applications These are applications for specific fields. Examples include: 3D Rendering Animation
Communication Data Visualization Energy Games GIS Human Computer Interface Video Games Data Visualization The most popular extensions are the AutoCAD Add-On Products. There are more than 500 available. In ca3bfb1094
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You can also download Autodesk Inventor from the official website of Autodesk. The installer is a self extractor archive, just follow the instructions on the installer. The only requirement for Autodesk Inventor is that you have Windows XP SP2 or higher. Autodesk Inventor for Windows
3.0.1 Licence ========================================== For more information on the Inventor license read the :doc:`/License` file. Author: `Rafael Lopez-Suarez `_ Please, if you want me to continue, please leave your comments here, it is not allowed to
comment on other parts of the page (except the comments above this line). Thank you. Track your submissions for feedback by visiting the page "Submit". This is a read-only version of the web page. To make changes, please access the live version via the link on the left. All the
pages of this site are accessible. Want to be notified when this changes? Send an email to ndn.notify_me@nhn.com No more submissions. If you want to create your own page in the list, you can do so by clicking on the "Add page" button on the left of this page. Comments: * Your
name: * Your email: Your comment: I agree to the Privacy Policy. The text entered here will be visible only for the administrator and moderators of the website. Sorry, I did not manage to upload the page in the requested format. I apologize for the inconvenience. Add a page This is
not a public page, you need to be logged in to be able to add a page to the list. The text entered here will be visible only for the administrator and moderators of the website. Your name: Your email: You agree to this by entering this text. You can delete this text if you want, but you
can't edit it, since this list is read-only. The text entered here will be visible only for the administrator and moderators of the website. This is not a public page, you need to be logged in

What's New In?

Save your time and get insights from your colleagues. Send feedback from your drawing directly to your colleagues via email. This feature also helps you to review and track changes made by your colleagues. Use the Markup Assistant. Add comments to your drawing and send
these comments to your colleagues. The Markup Assistant saves your time and helps you to organize comments on the drawing. CAD Design Software: By using the Drafting Software Plugin you can save a lot of time by designing for free. All features from AutoCAD are integrated.
Draw vector shapes for Free with the New Vector Shapes. Design vector shapes with the New Vector Shapes, add dimensions and snap to axes. Improved layers and timelines: You can now set a separate background for each layer, e.g. the “plant floor” in one layer. Also, the
timeline can now be used without restrictions for your individual projects. Newer drawing types: The object outline view has been improved. The crossing lines of common features can now be hidden more easily. The transpose feature was extended to view each axis in the following
order: linear, angular and cyclic. This helps you to work with the original drawing more quickly. The rectangle, box, circle, ellipse, angle, text and wall types were all updated. Edge Extraction: Download current drawings and extract edges in a few simple steps. Automatic layer and
selection level detection: Create selection- or region-based 2D and 3D views with a single click. Edit and copy: With the new Edit & Copy functionality you can easily edit and copy drawings directly from your browser to the Clipboard. 3D Engineering Design: The surface properties
are automatically calculated in the N-panel. Also, the surface properties can be viewed and edited in the N-panel. The surface properties are calculated at the end of a 3D modeling project. They are automatically sent to the drawing server for subsequent design projects and can be
shared with other users. By using the new Surface and Multilevel Object Properties tool you can now easily create or edit surface properties. Smart: The Drafting Spaces are now also Smart. You can specify their appearance using the new View Property Menu. The floor plan can now
be used as a shell reference in 3D modeling. Multiple paper layouts:
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: Requires Microsoft Windows 10 Anniversary Edition (v1603) or newer. Recommended: Requires Microsoft Windows 10 Home Edition (v1607) or newer. Run these checks prior to installing the game. Restores saved game if game is not already installed. Requires Steam
client. Minimum Requirements: Microsoft Windows 10, 64 bit Intel Core 2 Duo or better 1GB RAM Graphics card that supports DirectX 11 HDD space to install the game
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